How to Claim CME Credit for #AAPMR22 Sessions

The 2022 Annual Assembly (AA) provides the opportunity to earn up to 156.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. You can claim credit for ALL educational sessions you attend live at AA, or watch on-demand. Live sessions (including Member Community sessions taking place virtually October 10-14) will be recorded and made available on-demand in the virtual AA platform until February 1, 2023. After February 1, all content will be converted over to AA Rewind 2022, which you can access through the Academy’s Online Learning Portal. As part of your registration, you will have access to AA Rewind 2022, so you can continue to view great content and claim your CME. Please note that events taking place at AA that require an additional fee (such as Pre-Assembly sessions and Skills Labs) will not be included in the AA Rewind 2022.

To claim CME, you will be directed to the Academy’s Online Learning Portal at onlinelearning.aapmr.org, which is separate from the virtual AA platform. You should be automatically directed into a session evaluation for you to complete and claim your CME. Within your Online Learning Portal account, all AA sessions will automatically be loaded into your account. This will allow you to complete evaluations and claim CME at any time.

To claim your CME, follow the steps below:

1. After viewing a session, click on the CME link within the session description page.
2. You should be automatically logged in, but if not, login using your AAPM&R credentials. The email address where you receive Academy emails is your username to log in.
3. Navigate to the “2022 AA Session Evaluations: Access Them Here ” link located on the left menu.
4. Complete an evaluation for each session you attended to claim your CME credit.

Common Questions Regarding CME:

- All sessions will be recorded and made available on-demand until February 1, 2023. After February 1, all content will be converted over to AA Rewind 2022, which you can access through the Academy’s Online Learning Portal.
- Live sessions will automatically convert to on-demand versions once the session has aired and ended. This can sometimes take up to 48 hours to occur.
- One hour of credit is awarded for each hour of education. The specific credit designation can be found in each session description.
- Session evaluations will be available the morning after the session takes place, (i.e., Thursday sessions will be available Friday morning). Make sure to star the sessions you attended so you can easily reference them when completing your evaluation.

If you have any questions, please email education@aapmr.org.